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Cold Waves in East and Southeast Asia and Their Effect 
   on Atmospheric Circulation at Lower Latitudes
Chihiro NOMURA*
Abstract Cold waves in East and Southeast Asia based on the spatial pattern 
of 850 hPa temperature anomalies and their effect on lower-level atmospheric 
circulation at lower latitudes are examined in this paper. First, by applying 
rotated principal components analysis to daily 98-station data in the area  100 
 —150°E,  0°-45°N, for 4 winters  (1983/84-1986/87), five cold anomaly patterns 
of 850 hPa temperature are  extracted  ; Type I (central China), Type II (north-
eastern China), Type III (Japan), Type IV (southern China), and Type V (north-
ern Japan). Secondly, the effect of these cold anomaly patterns and cold wave 
events on cloud activity and lower-level atmospheric circulation at lower 
latitudes is investigated. As a result, based on the moving direction of tropical 
disturbance in the area near the equator, three kinds of lower-level atmospheric 
condition at lower latitudes are  regarded  ; one usual eastward phase pattern 
(EP pattern) and two unusual westward phase patterns (WP-N pattern and 
WP-S pattern). The features are summarized as  follows  ; 
   WP-N  pattern  : In this pattern, cold waves have closest relation with 
lower-level atmospheric condition at lower latitudes. Cross equatorial flow 
derived from a part of cold wave flow in the Northern Hemisphere and remark-
able equatorial westerly appear near not only maritime continent but also the 
Indian Sea, and these condition in latter site are associated with appearance of 
easterly wave in the Bay of Bengal. These process leads to unusual westward 
moving of tropical disturbance in the area near the equator. 
   WP-S  pattern  : Unusual westward moving of tropical disturbance in the 
area near the equator in this pattern is due to appearance of a cyclonic 
circulation in Southern Hemisphere. 
   EP  pattern  : The flow derived from a part of cold wave does not reach to 
lower latitudes in this pattern. 
   In Particular, WP-N pattern appears to be accompanied with the emer-
gence of Type IV of cold anomaly patterns. Same tendency is somewhat 
regarded in Type III.
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1. Introduction
   In most of studies on midlatitude-tropical interaction through Asian monsoon in 
winter, the monsoonal character may be represented by seasonal or monthly mean 
data (e.g., Tomita and Yasunari, 1996). However, in subtropical region over the 
western Pacific, daily diabatic heating at the lowest atmospheric layer is balanced with 
the horizontal temperature advection by heat loss of the ocean due to air-sea heat 
exchange induced by cold wave flow (Kawamura, 1988). Therefore, cold waves that 
occur in shorter term than a season or a month are remarkably associated with 
midlatitude-tropical interaction. 
   In particular, coldwaves reached to lower-latitudes have studied as "cold surges". 
Chang and Lau (1980) showed the  meridional process that occurrence of a cold surge 
strengthened the local Hadley circulation and activated the near-equatorial convec-
tion, but details of its zonal process in Asia is not clarified. In various studies on cold 
surges, its appearance (or onset) is defined by the local weather change at a specific key 
location, and its temporal development has examined by composite analysis based on 
its onset (e.g., Wu and Chang, 1995). But with these method, the spatial pattern of the 
influence by the cold waves and various temporal continuance of the cold waves can 
not be clarified. 
   In this study, cold waves are analyzed by daily temperature anomalies at 850 hPa 
that are standardized in each station. With this method, cold waves at lower-lati-
tudes where daily temperature change is comparatively small can be clarify . By 
applying rotated principal components analysis to these temperature anomalies, cold 
waves are investigated from the spatial aspect as cold anomaly patterns and from the 
temporal aspect with time series of component score. Nomura (1999) examined the 
classification of cold waves in East and Southeast Asia based on these spatial pattern 
of 850 hPa temperature anomalies and their relation to cloud activity at lower lati-
tudes. The present paper is a further study that the effect on disterbance near the 
equator and on lower-level atmospheric circulation at lower latitude by appearance of 
their cold anomaly patterns or cold waves is investigated.
2. Data and method
2.1. Data 
   The calculation of temperature anomalies were carried out by use of the sounding 
data (SD tape) from Japan Meteorological Agency. The reason for using this data in 
this study was to extract cold anomaly patterns by observation data. 
   To investigate the activity of disturbance near the equator,  time-longitude sec-
tions of 5-day mean OLR (Outgoing Longwave Radiation) averaged from  10°N to  10°S
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was utilized. The original of this data is  "Monthly Retort on Climate System, 
Technical Note No.  32", pubrished by the Japan Meteorological Agency. 
   In the study of lower-level atmospheric circulation, wind at 1,000 hPa is investigat-
ed by using NCEP/NCAR (National Centers for Environmental Prediction/National 
Center for Atmospheric Research) global reanalysis data (5-day mean), cloud activity 
is examined by using 5-day mean OLR data. 
   The period that is examined in this study is from 1983/84 to 1986/87 (4  winters  : 
from November to March (missing  data  : March 1987)).
2.2. Method 
   To extract cold anomaly patterns, temperature at 850 hPa was used. Since it is 
impossible to remove the influence of the difference between each station and this level 
was identified as the level of maximum horizontal heat flux in the East Asian region 
by Blackmon et al. (1977), therefore temperature at 850 hPa is best to represent 
depression of temperature by cold waves. 
   Analysis of temperature anomalies was performed to the daily data (at 00 GMT), 
because the days before and after the onset of cold surges have been investigated by 
using daily data in most of the previous studies (e.g. Wu and Chan, 1995). But 5-day 
running mean data is used for making the influence of synoptic disturbances like 
travelling anticyclones or cyclones at midlatitudes small. 
   Daily temperature anomaly from climatological value at 850 hPa was divided by 
standard deviation at each station to normalize. For this calculation, climatological 
mean temperature and standard deviation are necessary on each calendar day, but the 
period of analysis is only 4 winters. In this study, average and standard deviation of 
temperature at 850 hPa on each calendar day and its 15 days before and after during 
4 winter (124 days in total) were substituted for  'climatological mean temperature and 
standard deviation'. Using the data from November to  March'),  'climatological mean 
temperature and standard deviation' of the date from 16 November to 16 March were 
calculated and therefore 467 distribution  rnaps2) were made. The reason why this 
process of normalization by these  'climatological mean temperature and standard 
deviation' was applied in this study is that distribution of cold anomalies not affected 
by the fluctuation of temperature in winters was tried to extract. 
   To investigate the cold anomalies at midlatitude and lower latitude in East and 
Southeast Asia, the analyzed region is  0°-45°N,  100-150°E (Fig. 1). On applying princi-
pal components analysis to extract the cold anomaly patterns, succeeding data is 
needed. Therefore 98 stations  (•  in Fig. 1) where the missing data is below one third 
of all analyzed day are adopted in this statistics  analysis3). However, there are few 
stations at lower-latitude near the Philippine. To Make the influence of  these loca-
tion small, rotated principal components analysis is  applied4). Barnston and Livezey
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The location of aerological stations used in this study 
Stations elected for rotated principal components analysis 
Stations compared with the results of the analysis
(1987) described that stable solutions could be obtained generally by the rotated 
principal components analysis to large spatial degree of freedom compared with the 
domain. This analysis have often been applied for the station data which are dis-
tributed unequally in the study area (e.g., Yasunari et al., 1996). 
   For applying the rotated principal components analysis in this study, variance-
covariance matrix was used. The five principal components were rotated by using the 
varimax method. The number of components for rotation is decided according to the 
maximum difference of each eigenvalue.
3. Spatial patterns of cold waves in East and Southeast Asia 
   Fig. 2 shows the geographical distributions of factor loading of five components 
and these percentage variances from rotated principal components analysis for the 850 
hPa temperature anomaly. The cumulative percentage variance of the 5 components 
is 79.1%. 
   The maximum area over 0.5 in factor loading is located in central China on the
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 Fig.  2 Geographical distributions of factor loading of five components derived from 
   rotated pricipal components analysis for the 850 hPa temperature anomaly in winter 
  (1983/84-1986/87) 
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first component (Fig. 2-a), in northeastern China on the second component (Fig. 2-b), 
over the south of Japan on the third component (Fig. 2-c), over the South China Sea on 
the fourth component (Fig. 2-d), in northern Japan on the fifth component (Fig. 2-e). 
   The negative score of each anomaly pattern (the  lst---5th components) represents 
each cold anomaly pattern. Since dealing with cold waves in this study, these cold 
anomaly patterns are examined. Incidentally, the positive score of each anomaly 
pattern represents the condition that a cold wave does not occur on the continental 
area or that an extratropical cyclones passes on the oceanic area, but this is not my 
present concern. 
   Therefore, these cold anomaly patterns were named Type I (central China) for the 
first component, Type II (northeastern China) for the second component, Type III 
(Japan) for the third component, Type IV (south China) for the fourth component, Type 
V (northern Japan) for the fifth component.
4. Effect on low-level atmospheric circulation at lower latitudes by cold waves 
4.1. Cloud activity near the equator in relation to these cold anomaly patterns 
   In this chapter, cloud activity near the equator in relation to these cold anomaly 
patterns is examined. Fig. 3 shows the time series of component scores (Fig. 3-a, b, c, 
d, e) and time-longitude sections of 5-day mean OLR averaged from  10°N to  10°S (Fig. 
3-f). Fig. 3-g is explained in next chapter. 
   Atmosphere near the equator has the feature of the eastward-moving wave with 
30-50-day oscillation (Madden and Julian, 1972). But the period that this eastward-
moving wave is not remarkable exists. In Fig. 3-f, tropical disturbance in the area 
near the equator by OLR move eastward in 1984/85 winter and 1986/87 winter, on the 
other hand, the eastward-moving of the tropical disturbance is not definite in 1983/84 
winter and 1985/86 winter. To investigate the relation between the period that 
eastward-moving of the tropical disturbance is not remarkable and a cold wave, 
disterbances area near the South China Sea  (100-120°E), where Chang et al. (1979) 
studied cold surges and their effect, is examined in  detail. In Fig. 3-f, rectangles with 
solid lines and dashed lines indicate westward and weak westward phase of the 
tropical disturbance in this region, respectively. From the relation between these 
rectangles and each component scores, it is clarified that the appearance of Type IV 
coincides with the westward phase of the tropical disturbance in the area near the 
equator rather than the usual eastward phase. In addition to this, the minimum value 
of the third components tends to precede the minimum value of the fourth components. 
This means that tropical disturbance is likely to move westward when Type IV and 
preceding Type III of cold anomaly pattern emerge.
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4.2. Case study on the effect of cold waves on low-level atmospheric circulation at 
    lower latitudes 
   To clarify variation of tropical disturbance in the area near the equator associated 
with cold waves, the case study on the effect of various cold waves on low-level 
atmospheric circulation at lower latitudes is performed. 
   Cases of each cold wave are determined based on cold anomaly patterns. Since 
NCEP/NCAR global reanalysis data for wind at 1,000 hPa and OLR data for cloud 
activity are both 5-day mean value, a suitable cold anomaly pattern need to be 
assigned to each pentad. Practically, for each day in the period of analysis, the 
component that have maximum absolute value in 5 component scores is assigned. If 
the component value is negative, temperature at 850 hPa on the day is identified as a 
suitable cold anomaly pattern. The pentad that this component value below —1.0 
with same component succeed for more than 4 days or that below  —  1.5 for more than 
3 days is assigned to its suitable cold anomaly pattern. Through these processes, 13 
cases of cold waves that have successive cold anomaly patterns are extracted. For 
each case of cold waves, tropical disturbance below 200 W/m2 of OLR and wind field 
at 1,000 hPa are investigated. 
   As a result, based on the moving direction of tropical disturbance in the area near 
the equator in Fig. 3-f, two kinds of lower-level atmospheric transition patterns at 
lower latitudes are divided  roughly  ; one usual eastward phase pattern (EP pattern) 
and another unusual westward phase patterns (WP pattern). In WP patterns, due to 
the origin of the westward tropical disturbance, two kinds of patterns are further 
 subdivided  ; one origin from the Northern Hemisphere (WP-N pattern) and another 
origin from the Southern Hemisphere (WP-S pattern). Date on 13 cases of cold 
waves, their transition patterns, and their composing cold anomaly patterns are given 
in Fig. 3-g. 
   (1) WP-N  pattern  : Fig. 4 shows a typical case of WP-N patterns from the 73th 
pentad in 1983 to the 2nd pentad in 1984. In Fig. 4-a, northeasterly by a cold wave 
prevails over the South China Sea. Tropical disturbance exists mainly on the area of 
 10°N-10°S,  100-130°E. On the next pentad (Fig. 4-b), northeasterly over southern part 
of the South China Sea further accelerates, a part of the northeasterly turns into cross 
equatorial flow near  105°E (maritime continent) and intensifies equatorial westerly 
from  0° to  10°S. Also near  125°E, Cross equatorial flow from the Northern Hemisphere 
and strengthened equatorial westerly appears weakly. The other part of the north-
easterly passes over the Malayan Peninsula, and further strengthens easterly over the 
Bay of Bengal. On the following pentad (Fig. 4-c), tropical disturbance emerges at the 
remarkable easterly zone over the Bay of Bengal. This easterly zone further turn into 
cross equatorial flow and equatorial westerly near  80°E over the Indian Sea, minimum 
area of OLR near  5°S extends more westward than the previous pentad. Tropical
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   Contours were drawn at intervals of 10 W/m2 below 200  W/m2
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disturbance tend to arise from appearance of equatorial westerly, the cause of this 
remarkable westerly is to appear cross equatorial flow from the Northern Hemisphere 
near not only maritime continent but also the Indian Sea.  These processes seem to 
lead to  unusual westward moving of tropical disturbance in the area near the equator 
in Fig. 3-f. According to Fig. 3-g, the latter period of cold waves with WP-N patterns 
tend to be type III or type IV of cold anomaly patterns. 
   (2) WP-S  pattern  : Fig. 5 shows the only case of WP-S pattern from the  11th 
pentad to the 13th pentad in 1985. In Fig. 5-a, northeasterly associated with cold 
waves predominates over the South China Sea. Cross equatorial flow exists near  80° 
E, but it disappears on the next pentad (Fig. 5-b). Cross equatorial flow and strength-
ened equatorial westerly do not exist near  105°E or  125°E by this pentad. On the 
following period (Fig. 5-c), a cyclonic circulation in the Southern Hemisphere centered 
at  10°S,  95°E emerges suddenly, this leads to intention of equatorial westerly at  5°S. 
Tropical disturbance also stretch to  90°E. Therefore, since abrupt development of 
cyclonic circulation in the Southern Hemisphere occurs on the latter period of the cold 
wave with this pattern, unusual westward moving of tropical disturbance in the area 
near the equator also seems to appear in Fig. 3-f. 
   (3) EP  pattern  : Fig. 6 shows a typical case of 3 EP patterns, from the 13th pentad 
to the 15th pentad in 1984. Northeasterly by a cold wave predominates over the South 
China Sea in  Fig.  6-a, but it weakens after the next pentad  (Fig.  6-b, c). Cross 
equatorial flow and strengthened equatorial westerly are not found. Tropical distur-
bance by OLR moves eastward as  well as usual condition shown in Fig. 3-f. There-
fore the influence of cold wave on lower latitudes does not be seen in this pattern.
4.3. Characteristics of wind field at  low-level atmosphere when each cold anomaly 
    pattern emerged 
   In the previous chapter, three kinds of lower-level atmospheric transition pattern 
at lower latitudes are divided and emerging tendency of several cold anomaly patterns 
in  these transition patterns is regarded. In this chapter, composite 1,000 hPa wind 
anomaly charts for each cold anomaly pattern are shown in Fig. 7, characteristics of 
wind field at lower-level atmosphere when each cold anomaly pattern emerged is 
confirmed as the summary of this study. Type I of cold anomaly pattern (Fig. 7-a) has 
northerly wind anomaly over the East China Sea and northeasterly wind anomaly over 
the South China Sea, Type  II (Fig. 7-b) has westerly wind anomaly east of the East 
China Sea. Flows of both types are influenced by cold waves, but cross equatorial flow 
does not appear. In Type III (Fig. 7-c), on the contrary, strong northwesterly wind 
anomaly by cold waves that reaches east of the Philipines exists, a part of this is 
weakly connected with cross equatorial flow at  125°E. Northeasterly wind anomaly 
originated from cold waves is remarkable in the south part of the South China Sea, and
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   Contours were drawn at intervals of 10  W/m2 below 200 W/m2.
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easterly wind anomaly intensifies over the south part of the  Malayan Peninsura, but 
cross equatorial flow at  105°E is not clear. Concerning Type IV (Fig. 7-d), strong 
northerly wind anomaly by cold waves prevails over the South China Sea, it forms 
cross equatorial flow near  105°E distinctly and further reaches to westerly wind
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anomaly that zone from  5°S to  10°S. A part of flow near the South China Sea passes 
over the Malayan Peninsula, and change into easterly or southeasterly wind anomaly 
over the Bay of Bengal. These conditions seem to be associated with appearance of 
easterly wave in the Bay of Bengal. Type V has  only northerly wind anomaly east of 
Japan, flow by cold wave is not seen over south of Japan, the East China Sea and the 
South China Sea. 
   From the results above, It may be concluded that appearance of Type IV of cold 
anomaly patterns particularly give rise to connection between midlatitude and the 
tropics in the wide range from the western Pacific to the Indian Sea, and same 
tendency is somewhat regarded in Type III. This means that link between cold waves 
and lower-level atmosphere at lower latitudes is not the simple meridional process that 
strengthen local Hadley circulation shown by Chang and Lau (1980), has the zonal 
structure that cause easterly wave in the Bay of Bengal.
5. Concluding remarks 
   Cold waves in East and Southeast Asia based on the spatial pattern of 850 hPa 
temperature anomalies and their effect on lower-level atmospheric circulation at 
lower latitudes are examined in this paper. 
   First, by applying rotated principal components analysis to daily 98-station data 
in the area  100-150°E,  0°-45°N, for 4 winters  (1983/84-1986/87), five cold anomaly 
patterns of 850 hPa temperature are  extracted  ; Type I (central China), Type II  (north-
eastern China), Type III (Japan), Type IV (southern China),  and Type V (northern 
Japan). 
   Secondly, cloud activity at lower latitudes in relation to  these cold anomaly 
patterns is examined. In particular, the appearance of Type IV coincides with the 
westward phase of the tropical disturbance in the area near the equator rather than the 
usual eastward phase. To clarify the effect of  these cold anomaly patterns and cold 
wave events on cloud activity, lower-level atmospheric circulations at lower latitudes 
for 13 case of cold waves are investigated. As a result, based on the moving direction 
of tropical disturbance in the area near the equator, three kinds of lower-level 
atmospheric condition at lower latitudes are  regarded one usual eastward phase 
pattern (EP pattern) and two unusual westward phase patterns (WP-N pattern and 
WP-S pattern). The features are summarized as  follows  ; 
   WP-N  pattern  : In this pattern, cold waves have most relation with lower-level 
atmospheric circulation at lower latitudes. A part of the northeasterly turns into 
cross equatorial flow near  105°E and  125°E and intensifies equatorial westerly from  0° 
to  10°S. On the other hand, the other part of the northeasterly passes over the 
Malayan Peninsula and cause easterly wave in the Bay of Bengal, and at last give rise
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to cross equatorial flow and equatorial westerly near  80°E over the Indian Sea. These 
process leads to unusual westward moving of tropical disturbance in the area near the 
equator. 
   WP-S  pattern  : Unusual westward moving of tropical disturbance in the area near 
the equator in this pattern is due to appearance of a cyclonic circulation in Southern 
Hemisphere. 
   EP  pattern  : The flow derived from a part of cold wave does not reach to lower 
latitudes in this pattern. 
   In Particular, WP-N pattern seems to be accompanied with the appearance of 
Type IV of cold anomaly patterns. Same tendency is somewhat regarded in Type III. 
These features is also confirmed by composite 1,000 hPa wind anomaly chart for cold 
anomaly patterns.
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                                Notes 
1) For the calculation of  'climatological mean temperature and standard deviation' from 16 
  February to 16 March, the data of March 1983 was substituted for the missing data of 
   March 1987. 
2) In 1986/87 winter, distribution maps were made until 26 Feb 1987. 
3) The average of each two days before and after the missing data was substituted for the 
   missing data. 
4) When applying rotated principal components analysis to the data, the fourth component 
   that have the maximum area of factor  loading at lower latitudes where observing station 
   is few was extracted. To confirm the reliability of the fourth component, 850 hPa 
  temperature of 8 observing stations at lower latitudes (a in Fig. 1) that have many missing 
   data and are not used for statistics analysis were compared with the score of the fourth 
   component. As a result, variations of both data tend to resemble ach other. Therefore, 
   it is appropriate to deal with the fourth component as well as other components.
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